INTRODUCTION

EXPERIMENTAL

Written in the first half of the 17th century by the Jesuit Father António Pessoa, “Orthographia Pratica de Varias Letras”, Codex 99 of Manizola collection,
encompasses different pedagogical topics as orthography, alphabets, arithmetic’s, and even, recipes of iron gall ink (IGI) to be used on paper or parchment. This
Codex is nowadays preserved in the Public Library of Évora but most of its prior custody and usage is unknown. The book was probably used in a pedagogical
context, whether teaching or mission [1]. From a conservation point of view, the book represents an interesting case study since the use of IGI led to different
results: while the first half of the book is very well preserved, the second part presents dramatic degradation patterns such as yellowing, loss of paper strength and
fragmentation on the inked areas.

Technical photography: images were taken under natural light with a Nikon D3100 camera with a Nikon 18-55 mm f/3.5-5.6G AF-S
DX and Macro-Nikon 40 mm f/2.8G AF-S DX lenses, fixed on a column stand. ISO 200 was used for normal mode with an aperture
of f/10.
Optical Microscopy (OM): samples were examined with reflected light at 20× magnification with a Leica M205C stereomicroscope.
Images were captured with a Leica DFC 290 HD digital camera and processed with Leica Application Suite Software (LAS 2.4).
VP-SEM/EDS: an HITACHI S-3700N variable pressure SEM coupled to a Brüker Xflash 5010 energy-dispersive X-Ray spectrometer
under a pressure of 40 Pa was used. The resolution of the EDS detector is 123 eV at the Mn Kα line energy. Acceleration voltage of
20.0 kV was used for the chemical analyses and imaging in the backscattered mode.
PIXE: a Van de Graaff accelerator producing 2 MeV protons was used for analysis. RBS and PIXE measurements were performed at
normal incidence using an Oxford Microbeams nuclear microprobe. X-rays were detected with a 30 mm2 Bruker SDD detector with
145 eV resolution, positioned at 135º with the beam direction and at a distance of 20 mm from the sample while the backscattered
particles were detected with a 200 mm2 PIPS detector with 30 keV resolution, positioned at 140º scattering angle in Cornell geometry
and at a distance of 50 mm from the sample. The beam current was about 100 pA and the acquisition time was about 10 min.
µ-FT-IR-ATR: analyses were performed using a Brüker HYPERION 3000 FT-IR spectrometer equipped with a MCT detector cooled
with liquid nitrogen and a x20 ATR objective (Germanium crystal with 80 μm of diameter) in the FT-IR-ATR mode. Spectra were
acquired in the range of 4000-650 cm-1, with 4 cm-1 spectral resolution and 64 scans.

To prepare IGI inks, oak galls were used and iron, as green vitriol (ferrous sulphate) and sometimes salts of other metals like copper and zinc were added to adjust
the final hue of the ink. Gum Arabic, the most frequently used binder, was added to increase the viscosity, facilitating the flow of the ink [2]. The ink’s colour could
vary from blue to dark violet, and after deposition onto the substrate, it turned to different hues of brown or black as a result of oxidation. Although it was first thought
as a long-lasting ink, its degradation effects were rapidly brought to light .
Using microscopic and spectroscopic techniques, namely, micro-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (µ-FTIR) and scanning electron microscopy coupled with
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (VP-SEM/EDS), a selection of samples from the Codex was analyzed to gather information on the surface morphology and
the chemical composition of the ink and the support, and the observed pathologies. Particle Induced X-ray emission (PIXE) was used to try to establish differences
in the ink composition from different pages of the book. Preliminary results showed that different inks were used and conservation work, not documented, to the best
of our knowledge, was probably performed on the manuscript.
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paper presenting no fillers or few amount of them, made up of
rags fibers, including hemp or linen. In general, no broken fibers
were noticed.
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considerable amount of crystalline particles of
magnesium sulphate spread all over the
paper surface, possibly due to a previous
conservation work
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particles rich in Pb (a, c, e) were
only found in the inked areas.
They are probably a
contamination from the writting
tools, such as the inkwells or
the ink production process.
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Microrganisms grew both in uninked
and inked areas.

the amounts of Fe, Cu, Zn are much higher in the inked areas than the uninked areas;
Pb was only found in the inked areas, confirming the EDS results;
the amounts of Cr, Ni and Pb in the inked areas from different samples are slightly
different
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Mg and S elemental maps showing particles of
magnesium sulphate. Particles where overlap of Fe and
Zn occur, confirmed that ink migrate to the surrounding
areas.
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lime was frequently used in the process of paper manufacture
and calcium could later react with atmospheric sulphur oxides
with formation of calcium sulphate particles. Nevertheless,
calcium sulphate could also been deliberately used as filler.
Calcium sulphate particles are deposited in the surface of the
paper fibers but they can also be found in interior layers.
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the elements under study are not homogeneously distributed in the inked surface;
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S is due to the use of iron sulphate in the ink preparation;
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Ca and K were probably employed as fillers in the binding medium;
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bands at 1658 cm-1 (C=O) aromatic 1426 cm-1 (C=C-C) and 1350 cm-1 (C-O) are bands of gallotannins on the writing ink. The presence of a
band at 1631 cm-1 on the uninked area could indicate gelatine sizing as well as ink migration [3, 4];

FINAL NOTES

the presence of a gum as a binding medium is evidenced in the inked area by the broader absortion band in the region O–H ~3300-3280 cm-1,
and a very weak absortion C-H, typical of a carbohydrate. The C=O and C-O bands can also contain a contribution from the gum [4];

This multi-analytical approach comprised the use of technical photography and optical microscopy, SEM/EDS, PIXE and µ-FTIR for the characterization of
the paper support and the writing ink of a seventeenth century manuscript “Codex 99” from Manizola collection. The paper support was made of rags
fibers and some fillers as calcium sulphate and calcium carbonate could have been added. The folios under study present severe damage, frequently
observed in documents written with iron-gall ink.

•

bands at 1080, 1000 cm-1 (S-O) and 630 cm-1 (S-O) can be attributed to sulphates [4];

•

oxalates, due to fungal activity, present bands at ~1315-1317 cm-1 (C–O) and ~1369-1371 cm-1 δ(O-C-O) [4];
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